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April was very good for us, again…

Jesus.net conference in Wisla, Poland
150 people from 28 countries came to Wisla, for our
5th Jesus.net conference. It was an amazing fellowship of people, who had committed their lives to
evangelizing and helping new converts to become
disciples of Jesus by using the Internet – web, social,
e-learning - on all available devices. We were overwhelmed by the goodness of our Lord – we had great worship times, sharing the best working scenarios for effectiveness, hearing about new tools that
are in the pipeline, etc. A prevailing spirit of unity

and excitement filled our rooms. During the conference two new languages were added – Swedish and
Albanian, raising the total number to twenty six. A
special “smile” from the Lord was that during the final, closing service of the conference the 8th million
person decided to commit his heart to Jesus. He
was from India, again, pretty symbolic as the next
conference is to be held in 18 months’ time in India.
Wow! The Lord is so good to us!

Our Polish-developed new e-learning technical platform – Gele – is to become a base for a major CODEX
(Jesus.net e-learning method) discipleship system
to be used by Jesus.net partners in all languages.
What a thrill it is for our team who have put some
two years bringing it to its present stage!

Dreams and plans
On all conferences a very valuable time is networking. Lots of new ideas emerge as a result. In our
Polish team we had with us our Catholic partners,
together some huge dreams were shared, e.g., like

Great peace have they who
love your law, and nothing
can make them stumble.
Psalm 119:165

bringing our discipleship materials (based on “Christian to the core” developed originally by International Leadership Institute from Atlanta) to the whole
Catholic revival movement and, later, to the whole
Catholic church, or being actively present during the
2016 Global Youth Day planned in Krakow where up
to 3 million young people from all over the World
are expected. Please, pray that we shall be led by the
Lord in the right direction.

Board meeting
On April 12 we had our DEOrecordings Association
Board meeting to examine our present status and discuss future directions for our expansion. There are
so many new openings, that we need God’s wisdom
to keep all our operations in balance. Yes, we have a
green light to serve more on an international scale,
helping interested parties to start their own Internet ministry based on the Jesus.net standard that
has proved to be so effective! Again, we were filled
with thankfulness as our progress is so visible in all
categories!
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Polish ministry thru
• FM Radio
• Internet
• Music
• Evangelistic and
follow-up courses

Thank You LORD

Radio developments

Progress on April prayer requests

It seems that the trend of audience growing continues! Once again we had increased numbers
of FM listeners, but research also shows that the
radio internet audience continues to grows, yet
again, a new record! Praise the Lord!

1.

Filip and Justyna wedding

4.

New Gliwice Radio program already launched

5.

New, historical record of audience numbers of our radio –

of our Lord, Jesus Christ was prevailing!
2.

Another leader, Andrew – willing to get more involved with
the core of our ministry

3.

Gele technical platform launched and accepted as
future discipleship platform of Jesus.net

over 815.000 weekly listeners! Thank you, Jesus.

Yes, it has happened! More about it in Peter Bye
paragraph bellow.

Write to us!
deorecordings@ccm.pl

Filip and Justyna wedding
My first Polish wedding. How different would it
be? Would there be a wedding? The groom was
nowhere to be seen! A man rushed down the
aisle and waved frantically to someone. Some
music started.

Fantastic Jesus.net conference in Wisla, Poland. Presence

Then… the bride and the groom came in together,
the Polish way!
Two quite exceptional young people married in
a church packed full with Christians. It was an
unusual event even by Polish traditions.

The only way you could know the extra ordinary
atmosphere was to be there.
It was a beautiful, moving totally unforgettable
experience. An expression of God-centered marriage and Christ-centered hope.

Peter Bye.

Please PRAY
April prayer requests
1.

Preparing good on-line follow-up to the Franklin Graham Festival of Hope in Warsaw, June 14-15, 2014 and
Katowice, June 12.

2.

European Leadership Forum planned in Wisla May 24
– 29, 2014, where we are to represent on an exhibition
– Jesus.net

3.

Even more new volunteers to get seriously involved in
evangelism. With the growth – we need so much more
people!

4.

Finances to keep us moving full speed.

5.

Healing of Justyna, Filip’s wife.
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Letters

Jesus.net

A random selection of mail received during April 2014

statistics

April 2014

Polish “Jesus.net” statistics
First time visits 		
Decisions 		
Requests for follow-up

23 107
1 723
152

See it live on Joy in Heaven

Overall

- Since July 2008
Polish “Jesus.net” statistics
First time visits 		
2 079 813
Decisions 		
281 792
Requests for follow-up
31 183
See it live on Joy in Heaven

Radio CCM &
Radio Fest
Total weekly audience

815 000

For two years I have prayed for my child, but nothing has happened so far. Do I pray wrongly? Or
should I not pray for such things?
Marysia.
This was not the very first time that I have prayed
this prayer (the prayer accepting Christ at the end
of “Looking For God”). A number of times I have
experienced God’s presence in my life in a “touchable” manner. It should now all be OK with my life,
but I still see little “gods” that absorb my attention.
One of them is money. My wife took a number of
credit cards and went abroad (still, I am not despairing). I am leftwith debts that I must pay back
every month, leaving me wondering if I can meet
my financial obligations. Will there be anything left
for life? I bring it to the cross, but thinking about
money still troubles me a lot. What to do?
Marcin.
In spite of my age (60) I cannot pray properly and
listen to what God has to say to me. What to do?
Please, connect with me
Zofia.

I am sincerely looking for God, how can I experience His
presence?
Zbyszek.
Hi, I am 17 and have many doubts. I know I am far away
from God, for me thequestion is does He exist at all.
I am horrified when I think that if I died today I would not have an eternal life. I need some help, nothing
brings a smile to my face, I cannot find a place.
Agnieszka.
In spite of the fact, that I pray and go to church I make
lots of mistakes in my private life and business life.
How can I know that things I plan to do are really Godly?
Beata.

I am trying to discover God anew. I am 17. Why do you
claim, that God can lead me in my life? My decisions
make a real impact. If I prepare well, I will pass the
exams and will be accepted at the university, it will be
because of my determination and work. I must work
hard and learn, it is 100% down to me. I do not know
that I could I attribute it to God?
Ewelina.
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